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Research Coverage on
Net Element, Inc. with
Target Price of $3.47
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New York, NY / ACCESSWIRE / July 21, 2014 / SeeThruEquity,
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Don’t ignore Janet Yellen’s stock market warnings

a leading independent equity research and corporate access

Russian billionaires ‘in horror’ as Putin risks isola‐
tion

firm focused on smallcap and microcap public companies, to‐

Microsoft, Apple anchor biggest week in earnings

day announced that it has initiated coverage on Net Element,
Inc. (NETE).

Will the Netflix model work for books and
clothes?

“We are excited about NETE’s growth potential over the next 2-

McDonald’s, Yum halt buying from Chinese meat
supplier

3 years. As merchants and consumers continue to shift to a
cashless environment, we see NETE as an emerging leader in
Compare Brokers

mobile payments, value-added services and technologies. We
look forward to following the company and are initiating cover‐
age with a price target of $3.27 per share.”
Additional investment highlights are as follows:
- Repositions business activities. As part of a renewed strate‐
gy to reposition business activities and focus on mobile pay‐
ments and transactional processing solutions, NETE completed
a number of acquisitions and dispositions in 2013. The compa‐
ny divested its non-core online media/entertainment business
assets in the third quarter of 2013. NETE entered the payment
processing and financial technology businesses through the ac‐
quisitions of Unified Payments in April 2013 and Aptito in June
2013. We believe the repositioning has made NETE a strong fi‐
nancial technology-driven service company capable of provid‐
ing end-to-end payment solutions to enable commerce globally.
The acquisition of Unified Payments was a significant milestone,
which drove the company revenues more than ten-fold in 2013
to $19 million.
- Tremendous market opportunity. The total addressable mar‐
ket for transaction processing in the U.S. is large and growing,
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oﬀering enormous growth potential for NETE. According to the
Nilson Report, market for all card type transactions in the U.S is
expected to grow at 9.8% annually to $6.0 trillion by 2017.

NET ELEMENT, INC. Files SEC form 8-K, Change
in Directors or Principal Oﬃcers, Other Events, Fi‐
nancial Statements a EDGAR Online 13 days ago

mated at $796 billion and $1.8 trillion in 2014, according to

NET ELEMENT, INC. Files SEC form 8-K, Entry into
a Material Definitive Agreement, Creation of a Di‐
rect Financial Obli EDGAR Online 18 days ago

Capgemini World Payments Report 2013. We believe NETE is
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Global market for mobile m-payments and e-commerce is esti‐

well positioned to capture an increasing slice of both transac‐
tion processing market and mobile payments in the U.S. and in
emerging markets through renewed sales and marketing ap‐
proaches complemented by its next generation proprietary
technologies and value added services including TOT Platform,
Payment Browser and Aptito.
- Diverse and recurring revenue streams. NETE’s broad port‐
folio of payment processing and financial technology solutions
leverage the growth in payments to deliver a diverse mix of re‐
curring revenues with low customer concentration. The compa‐
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ny’s credit card payment processing services in the U.S. serve
SME merchants across diverse industries with each SME typi‐
cally processing on average $10,000 a month in credit card
transactions at $50.00 per transaction for average transaction
value of ~$500,000. This merchant diversification not only

Must Reads

makes the business less sensitive to changing economic condi‐
tions in any particular industry but also lowers any adverse ef‐
fects on financial condition should there be any loss of a mer‐
chant.
The report is available here: NETE Initiation Report. SeeThruE‐
quity is an approved equity research contributor on Thomson

Yahoo Finance

First Call, Capital IQ, FactSet, and Zack’s. The report will also

Why Netflix needs an earnings win

be available on these platforms.
Please review important disclosures on our website at
http://www.seethruequity.com/.
About Net Element, Inc.
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Net Element, Inc. (NETE) is a global financial technology-driven

The U.S. is not as “good” as Ireland
according to new study

company specializing in mobile payments and transactional ser‐
vices in emerging countries and in the U.S. The company oper‐
ates its business through its global mobile payments and trans‐
action processing provider, TOT Group. TOT Group companies
include Unified Payments, recognized by Inc. Magazine as the
#1 Fastest Growing Private Company in America in 2012, Apti‐
to, a next generation cloud-based point of sale payments plat‐
form, and TOT Money, which has a leading position in Russia
and has been ranked as the #1 SMS content provider by Bee‐
line, Russia's second largest telecommunications operator.
NETE has global development centers and high-level business
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New day, new worries for McDonald's
The Biz Fix

Is it the end of food
trucks? Not quite,
says Lemonis

relationships in the U.S., Russia and Commonwealth of Inde‐
pendent States. The company has U.S. headquarters in Miami,

Yahoo Finance

Florida and international headquarters in Moscow, Russia.

Move out? Millennials
should live with their
parents as long as
possible

For more information, visit http://www.netelement.com/.
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Why bitcoin is more
than a made-up
investment bubble

About SeeThruEquity
SeeThruEquity is an equity research and corporate access firm
focused on companies with less than $1 billion in market capi‐
talization. The research is not paid for and is unbiased. We do
not conduct any investment banking or commission based busi‐
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How a Virginia factory
owner battled the
Chinese and won

ness. We are approved to contribute our research to Thomson
Yahoo Finance

One Analytics (First Call), Capital IQ, FactSet, Zacks and dis‐
tribute our research to our database of opt-in investors. We also
contribute our estimates to Thomson Estimates, the leading es‐
timates platform on Wall Street.
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For more information visit http://www.seethruequity.com/.
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First Guaranty Mortgage
Corporation

4.000%

4.000%

Est payment:

Fri Jul 18

Lender fees:

Ebay, Express Scripts
Advantages Demon‐
strate 'Why …

NMLS ID:

State Lic #6037237

ditech

4.162%

4.125%

Est payment:

Fri Jul 18

Lender fees:
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NMLS ID:

Smarter Mortgages

4.000%

State Lic #4131187

4.000%

Est payment:

Fri Jul 18

Lender fees:
NMLS ID:
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Bodies from downed jet piled in

boxcars in Ukraine

TOREZ, Ukraine (AP) — Pro-Moscow rebels piled
nearly 200 bodies from the downed Malaysian jetlin‐
er into fourPress
Associated
refrigerated boxcars Sunday in eastern
Ukraine, and cranes at the crash scene moved big
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